
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

CARDWELL GOLF CLUB 
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2019 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

TRADIES 
We need local tradies to sponsor our popular   

 

TRADIES AMBROSE on July 7 
 

$50 per tradie 
 

o Sponsor advertising in Newsletter 

o Advertising on Flyers 

o Distribution of contact numbers to all competitors 

o Go into draw for a Sponsor carton of Beer 

Ring Keith on 0408 774 975 to sponsor 
or sawara@bigpond.com 

 

“your golf club needs your support” 

mailto:sawara@bigpond.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The first week of June saw the Thursday 18 hole stableford won by Jackie Olditch 
with 38 pts, second Sneza Lazarus and third Lyn Bagley. 
Jackie and Sneza also took out the N.T.P. and approach. 
 
Sporters were next with their 9 hole stableford. 
Kev Martin had the win with 20 pts on a count back from Peter Topen with Frank Grimes  
Next on 19 pts - on a count back from Ian Burchell - then Phil Pentecost and Brian Wishart 
both players with 18 pts. N.T.P.s were Phil Wyatt and Keith Hoare with two. 
 
JUNE MONTHLY MEDAL 
 
The June Monthly Medal for Ladies saw Sneza Lazarus triumph with Mandy Carucci 
second and Jackie Olditch third. Sneza carried on her winning way by winning N.T.P. and 
Approach. The putting was won by Christine Ihle with 25 putts. 
 
Ian Burchell won the Men’s Medal with a great 61 nett, second Tony Sorohan 69 nett on a 
count back from Peter Topen third. The run down went to Hugh Henry, Phil Pentecost, 
Greg Smith, Ron Ash and Rod Rackley. N.T.P.s were Greg Smith, Frank Grimes, Burt 
Pajonk and Christine Ihle.  
 
A very big thank you to the Sponsors: 
Angela Dearlove looked after the Ladies 
and for the Men it was "The Mission Group" in memory of Craig Moore. 
 

 
 

On Thursday in the second week of June at Cardwell Golf Club the 18 hole stableford was 
won by Betty Taylor with 35 pts, second Jackie Olditch with 30 pts while Jackie won N.T.P. 
and Anne Jodrell won the approach. 
Sporters 9 hole event saw Kevin Martin come in the winner with 20 pts, second Phil 
Wyatt 19 pts on a count back from Ian Burchell, Lou Virt had 16 pts and Keith Hoare 15. 
N.T.P.s were Kevin Martin and Ian Burchell with two.  
 
Saturday, an 18 hole stableford was played and the winner was Phil Pentecost 39 pts, 
second Hugh Henry 36 pts and Greg Dearlove 34 pts. The run down went to Phil Wyatt, 
Angela Dearlove and Peter Buxton. N.T.P.s were Kevin Martin and Greg Dearlove with 
two.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

what’s been happening/ 



  

 

Quite a few of the Tee Blocks 

need new sponsorship signs. 

 

Do you have a business you 

want to promote? 

Or know someone who does? 

 

It’s income from these signs that 

pay for course maintenance and 

machinery. Without this vital 

income, the course wouldn’t be 

looking as good as it does! 

All signs are rotated annually to 

give maximum exposure and 

sponsor businesses will feature 

on the sponsor page of the 

newsletter 

$250 

initial artwork and sign 

$150 

subsequent years 

Week Three and after many weeks of rain, wind and cold, we had a week of lovely golfing 
weather. Thursday’s 18 hole stableford winner was Betty Taylor 38, second Anne Jodrell 
32, N.T.P. Betty and approach June Kane. Sporters was won by Keith Hoare 19, second 
Betty 18 and rundown went to Ian Ingram, Phil Pentecost and Vicki Mott. N.T.P.s Bert 
Pajonk, Peter Topen and Keith. 
On Saturday there were 2 competitions, a Stableford won by Betty 40, followed by Frank 
Grimes on 37. The other competition was the first round of the Club Championships with 
the second round played on Sunday.  

 
 

Week Four and Thursday Ladies 18 hole stableford was won by Betty Taylor on a 
countback from Vicki Mott, while the approach shot went to Jenny Quigley and N.T.P. to 
Jackie Olditch.  
The 9 hole Sporters’ winner was Andrew Herbertson (20) followed by Ian Burchell (19) 
and Brian Wishart (18) on a countback from Rowly Mott, Tony McCoy, Phil Wyatt and 
Warren Stahel. The pins went to Vicki Mott and Dean Beech.  

 
The Saturday Stableford, played along side the second week of Championships was won 

by Peter Buxton, second Brian Wishart and rundown Anne Jodrell and Betty Taylor. 
Saturday’s pins went to Greg Smith, Ian Ingram, Peter Buxton and Brian Wishart. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 



  
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Week One and at the end of the two rounds Greg Smith was leading the Men and Sneza 
Lazarus the Ladies. Ladies’ ‘A’ Sneza, ‘B’ Angela Dearlove, ‘C’ Vicki Mott, Men’s ‘A’ Phil 
Pentecost, ‘B’ Greg Smith, ‘C’ Andrew Herbertson. Saturday’s pins went to Peter Topen, 
Greg Smith, Kevin Brown and Ian Burchell and Sunday’s pins to Phil Pentecost and Sneza 
Lazarus. 
 
Second Week of the Club Championships followed, with the usual third day movement. 
Results were close by the end of play so Sunday was eagerly anticipated. On Sunday 
morning beautiful weather greeted the players. The players were keen for the play to 
begin. After many trees giving players a helping hand (or not!!), excellent shots and the 
usual wayward shots, balls in the water (or happily skipping and coming out!) the results 
of the four rounds were in.  
Men’s overall and ‘A’ grade Champion: Phil Pentecost (323) 
‘B’ Grade Greg Smith (333) 
‘C’ Grade Ian Ingram (362).  
Ladies’ overall and ‘A’ Grade Champion Sneza Lazarus (366) 
‘B’ Grade Jackie Olditch (380) 
‘C’ Grade Denise Walton (470) won after an exciting play-off hole with Vicki Mott. 

Well done to all players! 
 

 
Angie Dearlove had a fun time on No 6 – she was in the rough on the left hand side of the 
bridge for 3 – chipped over, hit a log and the ball shot vertically up in the air and landed 
on the edge of green – so she chipped in for a par!! NOT BAD!! 
Meanwhile Sneza spent the day ducking and weaving as she acted as a target for  
the group of three men playing the hole behind the ladies group (not mentioning any 
names) – who tried several times to hit her! Terry was in the middle of the 6th fairway, hit 
a blinder which whizzed past the nose of Sneza and landed up next to the Men’s 8th tee! 
 
DID YOU KNOW?? 
Jack Nicklaus never took off his glove while playing golf. He said he hated stretching the 
glove by taking it on and off and he saw no benefit or extra sensitivity to being bare 
handed while putting….well, there you go! 
 

 



  

 
 

 
It was a great day with the Beachcomber Motel and Tourist Park sponsored Ambrose. 
 Continuing on from Saturday’s great game was Ian Burchell leading his team 
"Mongrels" to a win, second was Zac Hurcum's "Special Needs Kids" third Chris Taylor's 
"Sultans of Swing" and fourth Keith Hoare's "Hinchinbrook Hoarbers".  
The ladies’ long drives went to Tracy Moore for high handicappers and Christine Ihle 
for low handicappers.  
Ken English had the men’s high handicap long drive and Ian Burchell the low handicap 
drive.  
After the game the competitiveness kicked in with the $200 chipping competition. It 
was great fun with some good shots, Greg Smith got one of the lower buckets and won 
a 6 pack but the $200 jackpots to next year!!  
Many thanks to Jack and Farah from Cardwell Beachcomber Motel and Tourist Park 

for their great sponsorship. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Golf is a game, 
invented by God to 
punish guys who 
retire early. 

 



  
Poor Gus has a horror start to his Ambrose day! 
First ball he’s ever hit, and the club head broke completely 
off the shaft! 
 
We gave him a stubby cooler prize to compensate… 
…….but to really rub salt in, I don’t think he’s old enough  
to drink! 
Some days you’re the statue…. 
…………some days you’re the pigeon! 
First lesson learnt: THAT’S GOLF!! 
 

         
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Tony and Burt need reminding that 

it’s chipping – not hockey! 

 
 

Some of the chipping winners! 

 
SPLASH ……….. MISSED!!!! Thanks for a great day 

Cardwell Beachcomber 

and for your 

support 

Player: “What is going wrong with my 

game?”                                             

Coach: “You’re standing too close to 

the ball after you’ve hit it.”  
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what’s new? 

 

 
OUR NEW GOLF CLUB SHIRTS 

HAVE ARRIVED – SEE SNEZA OR 

JACKIE TO PURCHASE 
 

 

WANTED 
Volunteers needed to make up meat and salad plates on the two 

days of Tropical Vets Championships 16 & 17th July 
Please see Jackie if you can help 

 

FOR YOUR INFO: 
Your Committee is currently working with Golf Australia 
to update and streamline our Constitution and By Laws 
into simpler and easier to use formats. 

Stay tuned…… 

LADIES PENNANTS 

Sunday 30th June  

in Cardwell 

Please let Jackie know asap if you 

intend being part of the team 

Jack Schmidt, our talented Assistant Green Keeper, was recently voted  
 

Queensland Turf Apprentice of the Year 
  

– WELL DONE JACK –  
 

That’s quite an achievement for our small town - and congrats to his 
mentor and trainer Ian – and his parents Steve and Sue who instilled his 

good work ethics - we know how proud you are of him, as we are all. 

 RSL Social Club in Townsville sent 
compliments to the Club for how great 
the course is – fabulous feedback on 
how much our visitors enjoy playing  
  here! 

MONTHLY 
MEDAL 

JULY 6TH 
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HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR LOCAL RULES? 
 

(1) Practice putting and chipping is permitted on and around 9/18 green. 

(2) Use of distance measuring devices is permitted. A multi-functional device, e.g. a 

smartphone or PDA may be used as a distance measuring device, but it must not be used 

to gauge or measure other conditions where doing so would be a breach of Rule 4.3a  

(3) When a player’s ball is certain to have been lost (does not apply if the ball is known or 

virtually known to have come to rest in a penalty area, in this case Rule 17.1d Relief for Ball 

in Penalty Area applies). In this instance or is known or virtually certain to be out of bounds, 

the player may proceed as follows rather than proceeding under stroke and distance. For   

2 penalty strokes, the player may take relief by dropping the original ball or another ball in 

this relief area. (see notice board Model Local Rule E5) 

(4) A free drop is permitted from all trees, shrubs etc. less than 2 metres in height. All "grass-

trees" are deemed to be less than 2 metres in height. 

(5) Free drop permitted from established roads, cart paths and machinery tracks. 

(6) All areas with white lines are designated GUR. 

(7) Free drop permitted from ballast filled drains in rough on either side of Holes 2/11. 

(8) Tee blocks are not obstructions and are to be treated as an integral part of the course. 

(9) Use of the drop zone on Holes 2/11 is not compulsory. Use of the drop zone on Hole 9 is 

compulsory. 

(10)If the sprinkler is within 2 club lengths of the green, in your line to the pin and your ball is 

within 2 club lengths of the sprinkler, you may drop at the nearest point of relief not 

nearer the hole. 

(11) When a ball lies on the green and within one card width of the edge of the green, relief 

may be taken to a maximum distance of one card width (no nearer the hole) 

(12) A free drop is allowed out of the lines marking the limit of buggy access to the greens 

and surrounds. 

(13) Relief for swing and stance must be taken when a ball comes to rest in any area 

marked GUR (white line). 

PLEASE NOTE 
Holes 6/15 have an internal out of bounds along the entire left-hand side marked with black and 
white pegs. This out of bounds does NOT APPLY to holes 8/17 and 7/16 
 

THE CALENDAR:  
June 29: Stableford    June 30: Ladies Pennants held in Cardwell 
July 4: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9   
July 6: Monthly Medal  
July 7: Tradies Ambrose 
July 11: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9  July 13: Stableford 
July 16-17: Tropical Vets Championships  
July 18: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9    
July 20: 4BBB 
July 25: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9  July 27: Stableford 
 

 


